WEDNESDAY MAY 3, 1989
CHARLES SUMNER SCHOOL MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES
WASHINGTON, D.C.

PROGRAM

8:00  Continental Breakfast

8:30  Welcome and Acknowledgments
      Host, Mr. Rob Shuman, The Learning Channel

8:40  Video: New To America Series, Preview
      Produced by the Learning Channel

9:00  Speakers: Professor Charles Keely, Georgetown University
      Immigration and Migration: Opportunities to Educate
      Dr. Hal Morse, The Learning Channel
      The Media and Public Education
      Mr. Robbie Callaway, Boys Clubs of America
      Volunteerism and Our Nation’s Schools

9:30  Keynote Address: Dr. Floretta McKenzie, The McKenzie Group
      Today’s Students and School Reform

9:50  IMMIGRANTS ALL...AMERICANS ALL Program Overview
      Speaker: Dr. Gail Christopher, The Family Resource Coalition
      A Brief Question and Answer Period Will Follow

Sponsored by the American Federation of Teachers, the National Education Association,
The Learning Channel, the National Association of Elementary School Principals,
the National Association of Secondary School Principals and
The Coordinating Committee for Ellis Island, Inc.